
Today I got homework again after 
a very long time. It is an article on 
"Memoirs of My School Days". Like a 
meticulous student as I ever was, I 
waste no time to tum over the pages 
hidden in my memory and take a walk 
down the memory lane. I strain my 
nerves to remember the dates and as 
they come by I start feeling older. 
Really, it has been a long time. 

Major Sarjeet Y adav It was in the summers of 1988, 
Alumni-1994 Batch that I joined Shiv-Vani Model School in 

Class VI. I purposefully omitted the 
'Senior Secondary' word here as we were to be part of the 
school's transformation from a middle to secondary and later on . 
to a senior secondary school. When I came with my father for the admission, it was Mahesh (the all-in-one peon) who 
opened the main gate and near the gate was the office where I met Mrs Bhatia and Mrs Nanda. They would be there 
always behind the scene planning all our activities and silently observing the prog_ress we made. The adm_ission was 
completed with a simple procedure. Thereafter, began the most important, educative (of course) and happiest, seven 
years of my life. It is rightly said that the school friends and school memories are lifelong. 

I was a mediocre student from a humble background. I had certain values grilled into me, to name a few-
Punctuality, Sincerity and Hard Work. I can vouch that these values have always carried me through tough times. One 
of the first memories I have is that of Mrs Kalpana Chatterjee), when she asked in the class about an unknown student 
who happened to score good marks. There was a muted appreciation of the performance and that appreciation was for 
me. If I am able to write or speak in English today, I credit it to her. I loved her handwriting so much that I would try and 
emulate her style of bold, curvy letters with circular punctuations instead of a dot. I still carry that influence in my hand 
writing. I don't "plagiarize" and give due credits to her whenever I receive compliments for my hand-writing. She has 
been my favourite teacher till date. 

I never worked really hard until one fine day we had a good old argument in the class among gir1s and boys as to 
who is better in studies. Smitten by some personally taken sharp words, I took it to heart. The fate of the 1994 batch 
changed after that. It was to be a boy who would lead then onwards. This incident which happened in the beginning of 
Class IX, changed my life forever. Wherever I have been ever since, I have yearned to lead and excel. I am not sure if 
my teachers noticed this phenomenon. 

I remember participating in Bhartiyam program in 1989 to commemorate birth centenary of Pt Jawahar Lal 
Nehru. We would go every day morning to the Jawahar Lal Nehru Stadium and return by evening. It meant lots of loss of 
studies. Boy .. . Was I happy to skip studies! My parents were quite concerned but all went off well finally. 

It was here that I have some very fond memories of Ms Bala, our Hindi teacher. Somehow, she had an image of 
"terror". She was very strict primarily by the tone of voice. But she was very soft at heart. I was there throughout with her 
in Pratap House (as House Vice-Captain, Captain). Mrs Kalpana was in-charge of Nehru house that time. I also 
recollect some memories of Mrs Manju Sharma who was our Drawing teacher. I liked her but disliked her classes simply 
because my drawing was terrible. Mrs Joseph was our Social Studies teacher. I was overwhelmed by some of her 
teachings from daily life. I remember her telling us one day that she would even thank a rickshaw puller and we all must 
do. We pay money for the service but he was there to provide comfort to us. I have remembered to thank anyone and 
everyone I can thereafter. I wonder how some people can be so down-to-earth about life. I would always be grateful to 
her and so would be my generations whom. I would pass on these words. 

We also used to participate in the Zonal Competitions. Our school has always performed excellently. I have lots 
of certificates for Poem Recitation in English and Hindi, debates etc. To my surprise, I have found few of Singing too, 
though they are for Group Songs! Probably my vocal chords were good enough to be concealed in the chorus. I dare not 
try as solo! 

There were lots of studies and some hard work in Class X. We were the second batch into Class X and there 
were lots of expectations from the batch. It was a wonderful batch. The hard work of the teachers and the school 
administration yielded the desired result 

My pare~ts considered switching the school at this stage. But I was firm on continuing with "My School". I loved 
1he school, my friends, my teachers and there was no question of my switching schools. It was a matter of loyalty. 
rhe school had worked hard on us. I could not move away after reaping the gains. As for the studie~ 1 had faith 
ii my teachers. 
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There were lots of studies and some hard work In Class X. We were the second batch Into Class X and there 
were Iota of expectations from the batch. It was a wonderful batch. The hard work of the teachers and the school 
administration yielded the desired result. 

My parents considered switching the school at this stage. But I was firm on continuing with •My School•. I loved 
the school, my friends and my teachers and there was no question of my switching schools. It was a matter of loyalty. 
The school had worked hard on us. I could not move away after reaping the gains. As for the studies, I had faith In my 
teachers. 

I opted for the Science Stream with Engineering Drawing, simply to avoid Biology. I always had an opinion that I\ 
necessitated learning by rote. Not my cup of tea till date. I preferred logical subjects like Math and Physics. I have 
always regretted throughout my life for missing the cent-percent score In Math both In Class X and XU by a narrow 
margin. 

There were teachers hired from outside to supplement the studies for the Senior Secondary classes. There was 
a lot of support from the School administration. I was conferred with the appointment of School Captain In Class XII. 
Probably the first one of the school as I am not sure If there was any In the first batch. Those were the golden years and 
flew by quickly. My heart was very heavy during the farewell et the prospect of leaving the school. Bu\ everything which 
starts has an end. It was a happy end, es I passed the National Defence Academy exam even before Class XII result 
wae declared. The Interaction with the school was snapped as I moved from one alma mater to another In July 1994. 

School memorlee ere Incomplete without recollecting acts of mischief. I had my chunk of share too, \ha\ too a 
~uge one. They better reet In my memories and In the memories of my teachers who had \o go through \he agony, 
aomeUmee even not knowing who was working behind them. Having served for two years as Instructor, I got a gllmpse 
>f the llfe on the other aide of the fence. It Is neither es rosy nor es greener as It may appear. 

Somehow, I was very popular In the school aor011 the vartous olasaea, It holds \Ne for any new place I go now. I 
1ad a very large clrcle of friends that time. I am still In touch with a smaller circle out of the larger one, As I have walko< 
hrough thl1 memory lane, I have resolved to visit the School ea soon aa possible. Amen I 
1n teaching you cannot see the fruit of a day's work. It Is Invisible end remains so, maybe for twenty YNt'S, 
Jacque, B1rzun 









Alumni Corner 
"Dear Shiv Vani, So much of me is made from what I learned from you, 

you'll be with me like handprint on my heart". 
School days, indeed, are the best part of one's life. From walking in ~o my classroo~ 

every morning with a cheerful face to giving a speech on a stage - every ~1ngle moment 1s 
afresh in my mind. I started my journey in Shiv Vani in the year 2007 and it's been almost 3 
years since I graduated from the school. Trust me friends, each and every lesson taught by 
my teachers are helping me in every single day of my life. Journalism was never in my cards 
but it was my teachers at Shiv Vani who brought out my potential as an MC and my talent in writing. 

It's my greatest pleasure to express my gratitude towards Ms. Sarina Kathuria, who 
was always there to listen to my childish thoughts. She not only helped me to grow as a 
responsible citizen but taught me some valuable lessons for life. I thank Poonam Sharma 
Ma 'am for her encouragement, Arul Ma' am for her interesting English lessons, Lipi Ma' am 
for showing me the right path, Mridula Ma'am for treating me as her own child, Saksbi I 
Saxena Ma'am for motivating me, Manmeet Ma'am for encouraging me to do better in 1 
Mathematics and Priya Benoy Ma 'am for polishing my oratory skills and changing me into a \ confident child. ! 

I 

Shiv Vani provided opportunities galore for all of us. I thank Prashant Sir and Deepa 
Ma 'am for giving us the best of infrastructure and always listening to and taking care of our 
requirements. They were always there to encourage and gently push us a step ahead with love andcare. 

I have always felt proud to be a 'Shiv Vanian' and it will always remain so. 

Shruti Mehta · 
2011 batch 
Joumalism(Hons.) Kalindi College, 
University of Delhi 

------
I am Prashant Meena of 2012 batch. It has been around 3 years since I have graduated 

from Shiv Vani. My dream was to become a doctor and now I am living my dream beca~e of 
my school and my teachers. The entire credit goes to my mentors at Shiv Vani who adVIsed 
me not to let go of my dreams. A special thanks to my English teacher who always supported me. Thank you Mam. 

Prashant Meena 
2012 batch 

Vardhman Mahavir Medical College & Safdarjung Hospital 



Alumni- A word that gathers all the memories of one's school davs and gives a chance to 
relive those. 

Today I feel fortunate enough that I have got this opportunity to thank my sc~ool for 
what it gave me and made me what I am today. Shiv Vani was not only a school, it was a 
family, and probably that is the reason why we share a long-lasting relationship with it. I 
joined the school as a small child in 1999 and appeared for final boards in 2008 as a young 
boy In these 9 years I saw tremendous change not just in me, but in our school as well. The 
one milestone that I can recall is the time when the school got the ISO certification. I guess 
ours was the one of the few schools in NCR that adopted e-leaming in the curriculum, and 
the only school in the locality with this level of quality education. 

I am thankful to all the teachers for inculcating the qualities that helped me to develop into a good citizen. 
Every teacher has a special place and a big role in laying the foundation for a bright future. I remember how 
Ms. Charu Sharma reserved the first seat in front of her desk for me. Being the most talkative person, what more 
could I have expected? Also I hope I have not disappointed Ms. Arul who would always stress on effective writing. 
I would like to thank Mr. Rakesh Sharma for making me punctual , a quality that is really helping me today. And 
how can I forget our Hindi classes by Ms. Kiran Bala who always used to be very particular about discipline. 

I feel short of words while expressing my gratitude to this temple and to all those who made my childhood 
colorful and worth remembering. Today I am working as an Assistant System Engineer in Tata Consultancy 
services and the credit goes to the school for embedding such good values in me and making me the person I am. 

AkashAggarwal 
Assistant System Engineer 
Tata Consultancy services 

When I got an opportunity to write about my school days, all those memories started 
to flock back to me - memories of teachers, celebrations and functions, tension of exams, 
fun with friends, basketball games, dance practices et al. I stepped into Shiv Vani in the year 
2005 and slowly I got adjusted with the new surroundings .Shiv Vani was so tightly woven 
into my life that I could never distinguish between my home and school. I was selected as the 
best dancer of the school that year and this boosted my confidence so much. 

I remember all my teachers who wonderfully took care of me and taught me a 
thousand things. I will never forget my English teachers who inspired me to read and who 
helped me to speak and write well: Mrs. Abanti Dey encouraged me to pursue dancing, Mrs. 
Lipi Nanda used to appreciate my enthusiasm and energy, all my Maths teachers for 
instilling in me a love towards Maths and above all Prashant Sir who shared with us umpteen 

lessons on moral values and taught us how to remain positive and confident in every challenge. These valuable and 
practical lessons helped me to grow as a leader and I got a chance to become the Head Girl of the school. 

Every part of the school brings back memories. So many I cannot name. The school always had a tension 
free environment and we all felt that as we left our home and entered another home. The fun and enjoyment we had 
at Shiv Vani was more than what I could ever expect. 

That is why I am back to my school again, this time not as a student but as a Trainee teacher. 

Ms. Amrita Nandi (2005 Science batch) 
Teacher Trainee (Nur&Prep) 



My beloved Alma Mater 
The year 2004 still remains fresh in my mind - the year when I bid 

goodbye to my second home, my school, my dear Shiv Vani. I was 
:.mhappy to say bye to my teachers, friends, the red walls, the 
;lassrooms that witnessed thousand happenings, and the lovely long 
corridors. But on the oth_e_r hand, I ~as happy !hat this school made me confident enough to face the 
challenges that were waiting for me in the outs1d_e world. My s?hool ~as given me countless blessings 
which enhanced my knowledge and developed in me all required skills to compete in this new era of 
tech~olo~y. The education whic~ Shiv _vani gave me is unpar~lleled. Never in my life can I forget the 
contnbut1ons my teachers made in my hfe. They helped me attain my goals at an international level. The 
extra curricular activities of the school helped me to develop physical and mental strength. 1 still 
remember that day when I was in the P.M.'s Rally, on the occasion of Republic Day Parade in the year 
2000. That was a brilliant beginning for me. It motivated me to use every single opportunity that the school 
threw open before us. I was one of the participants for Gandhi Quiz Competition at the national level. I 
and my friends were the lucky few who got a chance to visit Kerala for this. I cannot explain in words how 
this event boosted my confidence. 

My joy knew no bounds when I was asked to write about my school days for the magazine. I want to take 
this opportunity to thank my teachers for remembering me even after so many years. I also thank my 
school for giving me a thousand opportunities because without school's support, I wouldn't have 
enhanced my career in a company like Hilton in London. On this occasion, I thank Mrs. Sneh Narula for 
managing this great institution brilliantly for the last 30 years. I send lots of love and respect to her and also 
to all my teachers back there. 

With Regards 

Omveer Sehrawat (2004 Batch) 
Conference Floor Manager 
Hilton Group of Hotels 
UK and Ireland 

Unforgettable Recollections 
Today I feel proud to say that I have been a part of this school for 

10 years. Whatever I am today is because of the education imparted to 
me by my dear teachers. I cannot forget those beautiful moments I spent as a student in this 
great institution. They are still fresh in my mind as if those days ended yesterday. I remem~er 
the face of each and every teacher of mine and not a single day passes without me rememben~g 
them. I am related in every way to this school as the values inculcated in me will stay along with 
me as long as I live. I feel lucky that my mother is still a part of this school as a tea_cher. Whenever 
I hear about the new developments and the big leaps that the school accomplishes, I feel t~at 
there is some kind of development happening in my life too and I am thrilled about it. I am looking 
forward to that day when my daughter, Snigdha will make her first trip to the school where I ~pent 
my days as a student. I want her to be part of Shiv Van i's family, so that she gets the same kmd of 
quality education and moral values that were imparted to me. 
I pay my gratitude to my alma mater through this column. 
I wish all the best to this edition of 'Trinetra'. 
Prashant Verma 
Ex-student ( 199~ Batch) 









Siby George (Batcn ""uu4-4'U05), Retail 
Manager 
Chemist W arehouse Group 
Victoria 
Australia 

"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the 
world"- Nelson Mandela 

My journey at Shiv Vani was great a nd gave me one of the most cherished 
memories of life and the credit certainly goes to my amazing teachers. Not only is the 
standard of education high, all our teachers m otivated us to pursue excellence . My school 
prepared me to achieve my goals and face cha llenges in a positive manner. 

I always looked forward to visit m y sc hool as I feel it is my second home. The 
environment was conducive for learning; w e w e re a lso encouraged to participate in sports 
and other extracurricu lar activities. I learned a lo t from the school and my teachers and 
looking back I feel great that I could attend suc h a prestigious institution. 

I often think a bout school a nd the d ays of g lory I spent there. No doubt that I miss 
those days. I appreciate what the school ha s done for me and would like to thank the 
Principal and my teachers from the bottom of my heart . 

Regards, 
Slby 

Sneha Bedi Taggar 
Claim Specialist 
1 Care Global Services 
Singapore 

Shiv Van i has change d my whole perspective of 
learning . I wouldn't be where I a m today without my teachers' 
support. Their encourageme nt a nd persistence helped me to 
bring out the star in me. I ta ke th is opportunity to thank all my 
tea chers for inspiring, engaging and empowering me. A special 
thanks to Ms.Poonam Sharma, Ms.Kalpana and Ms.Sujata. 
Thanks for your time and patience . I wish I had a chance to 
express m y g rat itude to you all in person for being such fantastic 
teachers. 

Thank You Shiv Vani for giving me the best years of 
my life. 

Regards, 

Sneha 
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